
            Available at both parishes:   Available at OLQP
  
  
 

  
Handicap Access      Hearing Loop Access       Upon Request               Interpreter for the hearing impaired.
    Low Gluten Hosts                                   

Mass Times (as of 8/15/20) 
Monday & Wednesday: 7:00 a.m. 
Saturday 4:30 p.m.    Sunday 9:00 a.m. 
Holy Days of Obligation:  as printed in bulletin 

Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time 

February 19, 2023 

St. Thomas More 
2617 East Avenue - Rochester, NY 14610 

585-381-4200 - email: stm@dor.org 

Mass Times (as of 8/15/20) 
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 8:00 a.m. 

Saturday 4:30 p.m.    Sunday 11:00 a.m. 
Holy Days of Obligation: as printed in bulletin 

Our Lady Queen of Peace 
601 Edgewood Ave. Rochester, NY 14618 
585-244-3010 - email: rourlady@dor.org 

A Catholic Community... 
Our Lady Queen of Peace     

& St. Thomas More 

Sacrament of Baptism 
Parents are to notify a parish office soon after they know they 
are expecting. A pre-baptismal program is required. 
 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (R.C.I.A.) 
Adults seeking full initiation, Baptism, Confirmation, Eucharist, 
or those wishing to be in full communion with the Roman  
Catholic Church are asked to contact a parish office for more 
information. 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Saturdays at 3:30 pm before evening Mass at both OLQP & 
STM.  Also, by appointment, please call the office to schedule. 
 

Sacrament of Matrimony 
Arrangements must be made at least six months, preferably a 
year, in advance of the desired date. A marriage preparation 
program is required. 
 

Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick 
This Sacrament is available for individuals upon request and  
communal celebrations are periodically scheduled. 
 

Ministry to the Sick 
Please call a parish office concerning the needs of the sick,  
hospitalized or shut-ins. Those unable to attend Mass may have 
Communion brought to them. 
 

Prayer Network 
For prayer support in time of need, call  
Gerri Foos at 944-4888 or gfprayer@gmail.com 
 
Business Office 
Mary Kase, Racheal Stepien, Lisa Reina 
585-450-2999 

 Office Hours 
OLQP T & Th 8:00-11:00  
STM   M & W 8:00-11:00  

 
Other times - call first to be sure we’re here. 

www.olqpstm.com  
Confessions before 4:30 Mass or by 

appointment  



Living in the Spirit 
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Mission Statement 
The parishes of Our Lady Queen of Peace and St. Thomas More are Roman Catholic Communities that worship and live in faith.  

Nourished by the Sacraments, Scripture, and a diversity of individual gifts, we understand that our mission comes from Jesus Christ  
who calls us to teach, to preach, to serve those in need, and to be a presence of Christ in the world. 

Prayers Requested: 

Please pray for the individuals who have requested 
our prayers:   Lynell Ashford, Patrick Brennan,     
William J. Burns, Beth Cain, Roger Ciccarelli,     

Mavis Coward, Gary Feldman, Carol Foxenburgh, Mary Helen 
Hiller, Ginger Ierardi, John King, Steven Kistner, Barbara   
Labroi, John Lewman, Lourdes May, Ryan Maciaszek,     
Kathleen Mancuso, Cecile McDonald, Janice Milliman, Kelly 
Farrell Murphy, Dolly Nolan, Quinn Oliphant, Bob O’Neill, Ellen 
Pernaselli, Daniel Ploppert, Marion Robinson, Rob Smith, 
Thelma Smith, Tom & Kathleen Sullivan, George Walsh, and 
Peppy Walsh.    

  We graciously welcome all new parishioners and visitors to our community.  To register please fill out a “request 
card” available at church entrances. Please drop it in the collection basket or at the office. A member of our pastoral 

staff will contact you to complete your registration. 

Mass Schedule 

Sanctuary Lamp Intentions this week are in Memory of: 
     STM Sharon Cummins  

 OLQP Diane Erdle  

Monday, February 20 

Sir 1:1-10  Ps 93:1-2,5  Mk 9:14-29 

  OLQP 8:00 AM †Pabrinkas Family - Rosemary O’Sullivan 
 

Tuesday, February 21  St. Peter Damian, bishop, doctor of the 
    church 

Sir 2:1-11  Ps 37:3-4,18-19,27-28,39-40  Mk 9:30-37 

  STM   8:00 AM †Terry Dryer 

             2:00 PM Jewish Home Mass 
                                                                                          

Wednesday, February 22  ASH WEDNESDAY 

Jl 2:12-18  Ps 51:3-6b,12-14,17  2 Cor 5:20--6:2  Mt 6:1-6,16-18 

 OLQP  7:00 AM †Barbara Mahoney - Richard Mahoney 

      7:00 PM †Libby Bustamante - Bustamante Family 

 STM 8:00 AM †James P. Mongrey - Gaven & Kathleen Hurley 

                12:15 PM †Rachel LeChase 
               

Thursday, February 23  St. Polycarp, bishop, martyr 

Dt 30:15-20  Ps 1:1-4,6  Lk9:22-25 

  STM   8:00 AM †Barbara Mahoney - Richard Mahoney 
      

Friday, February 24   
Is 58:1-9a  Ps 51:3-6a,18-19  Mt 9:14-15 
 STM    8:00 AM People of the Parish 
 

Saturday, February 25  
Is 58:9b-14  Ps 86:1-6  LK 5:27-32 
    OLQP  4:30PM †Pat Edelman - Sharon & David Griffiths 
   STM     4:30 PM †Bill Reber - Michael & Margie Rick 
 

Sunday,  February 26  FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT 

Gn 2:7-9;3:1-7  Ps 51:3-6,12-13,17  Rom 5:12-19  Mt 4:1-11 

   OLQP  9:00 AM †Elton Critchlow - Jane & Gary Brandt 
   STM   11:00 AM †John Cosgrove - Jerry & Carole Frantz 

 Pope Francis has urged young priests and seminarians to 
“be instruments of peace, harmony, love and unity.”  Like Jesus 
“going out of oneself to meet others and open up to dialogue.”  He 
has urged them to be “credible ministers of God, not because of a 
beautiful cassock… but because of simplicity, sincerity of heart and 
transparency.”  Unfortunately, I’ve been told, some of our younger 
clerics seem to have another mission in mind, not evangelizing the 
world that is but, by adopting the external trappings of the Church of 
1950, they expect that the parish congregations will fill up to     
overflowing again just like 1950... as if the culture had not changed 
radically since then.  They signal to each other their secret plan in 
their usual choice of dress (cassock), their style of vestments (a   
baroque fiddleback with a lace alb), their choice of church           
architecture (only gothic), their choice of liturgical language (Latin, 
of course), their choice of orientation at Mass (facing away from the 
congregation.)  Whenever they can, I’m told, they do away with  
lectors, extraordinary ministers of Holy Communion and female 
altar servers. (After all, they didn’t exist in 1950.)  Controversies 
abound over the proper place for the laity, the altar candles, the   
baptismal font and the tabernacle.   

One of the most recent controversies, I’m told, is whether 
the organ alone is a fit instrument for Holy Mass... denying any 
room for other worthy instruments such as the piano or harp or    
guitar.  We’ve totally forgotten that for, much of its life, the organ 
was a secular instrument and not a sacred one. 
 The Greek genius Ctesibius invented the first pipe organ in 
the 3rd century BC.  It used hydraulics to deliver a wind supply to a 
set of pipes, providing awe-inspiring thunderous music in the arenas 
of the far-flung Roman Empire.  Each generation improved on his 
invention, finally switching from water pressure to air bellows in the 
Eastern Roman empire of the late 6th century.  Nevertheless, it     
remained almost exclusively a secular instrument, used to provide 
entertainment to the masses in such open-air settings as the gigantic 
Hippodrome of the imperial capital of Constantinople or even in the 
al fresco banquets of the Byzantine Emperor.  

While some hydraulic organs may have survived in parts of 
Spain, the first appearance of a bellows-driven pipe organ in the 
West was as a gift from Byzantine emperor Constantine V to Pepin, 
King of the Franks, in 757.  Much taken by the instrument, Pepin’s 
son and successor, Charlemagne, Holy Roman Emperor in the West, 
asked Constantinople for a similar organ for his chapel in Aachen in 
812.  This was the first time a bellows driven organ was used for 
church music in the West...but not without controversy.  The almost 
universal position of western bishops was that instruments of any 
kind were not to be allowed in churches since they tended to        
interfere with the singing and worship of the congregation—
especially, as people pointed out, when the organ was used and 
“everyone in the church had to cover their ears with their hands.”   
However, this customary general prohibition did not stop the      
Benedictine abbots or such bishops as those at Winchester, England, 
or Paris, France, from installing giant organs in their cathedrals and 
abbeys  in   the  10th  to  the 12th  centuries.  Influenced   by  imperial      

                                                             continued on page 3 

Mass on President’s Day, February 
20th, will be at 8:00 at Our Lady 
Queen of Peace. 
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When you support the Catholic Ministries 
Appeal, you celebrate your faith in  

thanksgiving with thousands of other  
Catholics within the Diocese of  

Rochester, ensuring that our church  
provides richly for the faithful within our 
Diocese. In this difficult time we invite 

you to, prayerfully, consider making your                 
 contribution to CMA.   

Our parishes benefit from your donation.   
Visit https://www.dor.org/giving/catholic-

ministries-appeal/ for more information. 
 

As you can see below, St. Thomas More has surpassed 
their goal for this campaign.  Thank you so much for 

your generosity.  Donations are still welcomed, as STM 
gets a portion of the overage. 

STM 

Goal - $74,000.00 
$74,248.00 as of 2/13 

100.34% of goal  122 Donors 

OLQP 

Goal - $68,000.00 
$54,334.00 as of 2/13 

79.90% of goal  129 Donors 

Lector assignments for next weekend 2/25-26 
OLQP 4:30 - John Lum 9:00 - Kathy Revekant 
STM   4:30 - Bill Ditoro 11:00 - MaryScardetta 
Nursing Homes Next Weekend 
Highlands - Don Oinen 
Friendly Home - John Marszalek, Brendan McCarthy, 
                           Bill Shelly, Marty Barnes 

Second Collection - Next Weekend 
National Black & Indian Mission Collection 

Next week, our parish will take up the 138th annual National 
Black and Indian Mission Collection. Our support of this     

collection helps build the Church in African American, Native 
American, and Alaska Native communities from coast to coast. 

Schools, parish religious education programs, and  diocesan 
ministries depend on your generosity to help them spread the 

Gospel of Jesus Christ! Thank you for your generosity. 

Attention all Year 2 Confirmation students 
The Confirmation Retreat for Year 2 Confirmation 
Students for both Catholic School and                
Non-Catholic school Youth 
Will be held on Saturday, March 11, 2023 

              Our Lady Queen of Peace  
                                    10:00-3:00pm 
Completed Confirmation Packets are due at the retreat. 
 
Confirmation for our parish cluster will be held on       
Wednesday, April 26, 2023 
At Sacred Heart Cathedral at 6:30pm 
Information and Schedule for completing the Immediate  
preparation will be going out in an email this week.                

Grade 6-12 Community Event: 
The Community Bag of Hope Event that was 
originally schedule for February 11th will now 
be moved to Sunday March 5th. Information 
about this event will go out in the weekly Faith  
Formation Newsletter. 

Magnificat Rochester invites all Women to a 
breakfast at the Brook Lea Country Club, 891 
Pixley Rd, (off Chili Ave) on Saturday, March 
11th; the program begins at 9:30am until noon. 
Seating begins at 8:30am.                                                      

Our speaker is Louise Carson. Louise has dedicated herself 
to serving God through many ministries in the Catholic 
Church. She is the  Coordinator of the Rochester Chapter of 
Magnificat, trained as a Pastoral Minister in the Rochester 
Diocese and worked in that role for several years. In the 
midst of this service, Louise has experienced job loss,     
divorce, teen pregnancy, and the death of a grandchild. Yet, 
her trust in God and her dependence on the goodness of 
God and His promises have been her  solace and strength.              

Reservations $30.00; after March 4: $32.00; Student 
$20.00; Registration required; no tickets sold at the door. 
Deadline March 7th. To register, mail check to: Magnificat 
Rochester, PO Box 24787, Rochester NY, 14624; include 
your name, address, phone number and email address. You 
can also register via PayPal ($32.00) on our website at 
www.MagnificatRochester.org. For more information: call 
Diane Hayes at 585-943-4759, or send an email to:                          
MagnificatRochester@frontier.com 

 continued from page 2 
trappings, the western church in this period was consciously 
adopting the imperial visual splendor of vestments embroidered 
in gold, elaborate processions and ceremonies, and the         
thunderous sounds of trumpets, drums and  organs with       
accompanying congregational acclamations—but in the great 
cathedrals and monastic churches only.  The average parish 
church could not afford such splendor and the size of the     
average church could not accommodate the resulting thunder.   

The organ underwent remarkable transformations in 
the hands of competing French and German builders in the 13th 
to the 15th centuries involving new designs, new alloys for 
making pipes and newly complex mechanisms for the          
keyboard, eventually arriving at an instrument similar to what 
we know today.  In the hands of 16th to 18th century genius 
composers, the organ as an instrument of ecclesiastical music 
reached new heights but these same composers wrote            
outstanding sacred music for stringed instruments as well,   
including the piano.  Though opponents of the piano in church 
today argue in ignorance that “the pipe organ was the only  
instrument, the only non-vocal source of music, officially    
allowed in churches for centuries,” they don’t know their     
history.  What they really mean is that there were no pianos in 
Catholic churches in 1950. 

   Peace to all, 
         Fr. Hart 

 Ash Wednesday is February 22 
Are you ready?? 

 

Our Mass schedule will be as  
follows:   OLQP  7:00am & 7:00pm                            

    STM    8:00 am & 12:15pm                                              
 
We will have distribution of ashes at each of these  
Masses.  The (7:00am Mass) will be livestreamed and can 
be viewed on our website - olqpstm.com. 

https://www.dor.org/giving/catholic-ministries-appeal/
https://www.dor.org/giving/catholic-ministries-appeal/
olqpstm.com
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 Monday  
February 20 

Tuesday  
February 21 

Wednesday 
February 22 

Thursday  
February 23 

Friday 
February 24 

Saturday  
February 25 

Sunday  
February 26 

 
AT  

OLQP 

President’s Day 
Office Closed 

Knit/Crochet  
Group 
9:00-11:00am 

7:00am Mass 
7:00pm Mass 

 Stations of the Cross 
with Rosary Following 
10:00 
 
Adoration 
11:00-2:00pm 
 
RCIA Session 
9:00am 

 Choir Rehearsal 
10:15am 
 
FF Grade 8 Zoom 
3:00pm 
 
FF Grade 9 Zoom 
4:00pm 
 
FF Grade 6-12  Class 
6:30-8:00pm 

 
AT  

STM 

 
 
 
 
President’s Day 
Office Closed 

  
 
 
8:00am Mass 
12:15pm Mass 

RCIA Session 
6:00pm 

Stations of the Cross 
8:30am 
 
 

  
 
Choir Rehearsal 
& Mass 
9:30am 
 
RCIA Rite of Sending  
11:00am Mass 

WEEKLY CALENDAR 

SUPERMARKET 
WEEKEND 

Let’s get together and  

celebrate Fr. Hart’s 50th  

anniversary of ordination  

to the priesthood. 
 

We are in the early stages of planning a celebration.  

What we know is the following: (details could change) 

   Dates:  April 28th (actual anniversary) 

                Mass at OLQP and Dinner at Oak Hill CC 

    April 30th  

               Reception at STM after Masses - time TBD 
 

We are looking for donations of time, talent &  

treasure. 

Please contact Margaret or Robin for more info: 

mmostromecki@gmail.com    

robin.levy2534@gmail.com 

 RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE 

  Saturday March 11, 2023 

8:30am-1:30pm 

                          STM                                                                                                             

  Gathering Space 
 

APPOINTMENTS ARE ENCOURAGED   

Go to redcrossnblood.org and enter 

 StThomasMoreChurchRochester to schedule an  

appointment or call 1-800-RED-CROSS 

All donors are required to wear masks throughout the 

donation.  All donors will receive $10 Amazon gift card. 

Save time by using RapidPass® to complete your      

pre-donation reading and health history online      

before you come to your appointment.                                                               

Get started at RedCrossBlood.org/RapidPass or by  

using the Blood Donor App.  For detailed donor      

eligibility questions, please call 1-800-RED CROSS   

(1-800-733-2767) or visit RedCrossBlood.org.  

Saint Thomas More Liturgical Choir is inviting all interested musicians to take part in the 
Easter Festival Choir! The Great Easter Vigil (April 8th ~ 7:30 pm) and Easter Sunday 
(April 9th 11:00 am) are two of the most joyous celebrations of the year. Join us for this 
special occasion by singing with organ and a professional brass quartet to enhance and 
enliven these liturgies! Please contact STM music director, Connor Doran, for more       
information at Cdoranmusic95@gmail.com. We look forward to making beautiful music 
with you!  
 
The choir at Our Lady Queen of Peace will be providing music for Holy Thursday (7pm OLQP) and Easter 
Sunday (9am OLQP). Any interested instrumentalists or singers who aren't currently involved in our music 
ministry should feel free to contact Meghan Kellogg at meghan.kellogg@dor.org for rehearsal schedule for 
this sacred week! This would be a great opportunity for any teen musicians as well! 

mailto:Cdoranmusic95@gmail.com
mailto:meghan.kellogg@dor.org
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Sacrificial Giving as of  February 13 
Fiscal Year: July 1, 2022—June 30, 2023 

Thank you for sharing your gift of treasure. May the Lord bless you for your generosity. 

OLQP - (Regular collections include ~ Sunday Offerings,  

Holy Days, Christmas & Easter) 
 

Last Week’s Sunday Mass Collection…………. $3,482.00 

Weekend Attendance ............................................................................ 251 

STM - (Regular collections include ~ Sunday Offerings,  

Holy Days, Christmas & Easter) 
 

Last Week’s Sunday Mass Collection………… .... $8,552.00 

Weekend Attendance ................................................................................ 296 

   Catholic Schools in Area:   
 

Seton Catholic School 
Grades Pre-K-6 
Mary Kate Koecheler, Principal 
473-6604  
 

 

St. Louis School 
Grades Pre-K-5 
Mrs. Eileen Schenk, Principal    
586-5200 

Staff 
 

Rev. Joseph A. Hart  Pastor  
hart@dor.org 
 

Rev. Dan Condon Assisting Priest 
fr.dan.condon@dor.org 
 

Deacon Art Cuestas  arthur.cuestas@dor.org  
 
Nora Bradbury-Haehl 
Pastoral Assoc./Youth & Young Adult Ministry 
nora.bradbury@dor.org 
 

Jennifer Abdalla 
Director of Faith Formation/Pastoral Minister 
jennifer.abdalla@dor.org 
 

Dawn Savacool  Administrative Asst. for FF 
dawn.savacool@dor.org 
 

Meghan Kellogg  Music Director/OLQP 
meghan.kellogg@dor.org 
 

Connor Doran  Music Director/STM 
cdoranmusic95@gmail.com 
 
Mary Ann Obark  RCIA Coordinator 
maryann.obark@dor.org 
 

Robin Levy  Administrative Assistant  
robin.levy@dor.org 
 

Mary Kase  Regional Finance Director 
mary.kase@dor.org 
 

Please go to our website at olqpstm.com to donate online.  Click on Connect Now.  Please  contact 

Mary Kase 450-2999 if you have any questions.  Please contact Mary Kase by phone or email at  
mary.kase @dor.org  BEFORE considering making a stock transfer  to donate to your parish..  

Love your enemies, easier said than done.  But, remember, the      
foundation of stewardship is prayer.  When we are in close              

communication with God, it opens our heart and it turns our attention away 
from “me” and moves it towards God and others.  It changes my heart and    
actions, allowing for a little more empathy for “my enemy.”  When we pray for 
others, even our enemies, it may soften their hearts as well.  

“But I say to you, love your enemies and pray for those who           
persecute you…”                                              MATTHEW 5:44  

Corner 


